
APROPOS ARIYA METTEYYA AND THE
MAHASAMP~ANIDANA

Information from the Theravada tradition concerning the future Buddha
Metteyya (Sanskrit: Maitreya) has been presented by Sayagyi U Chit Tin in a publication
called The Coming Buddha Ariya Metteyya.' Very little has been said of Buddha
Metteyya in the. Pali Canon itself but many details are added in the Pali commentaries
and later texts in the Theravada tradition." Besides giving information from the
commentaries and details from texts on the decline in the present Buddha-siisana, Chit
Tin bases his description of the career of the future Buddha Metteyya largely on the Pali
poem Aniigatavamsa, the Chronicle of the Future (Buddha).' William Pruitt's
translation of this poem into English is appended to Chit Tin's publication. 4 A second
appendix gives translations into English of Aspirations to Meet Buddha Ariya Metteyya
found at the conclusion of Pali manuscripts in Sri Lanka, Sinhala manuscripts, the
Dvadasaparitta, the commentary on the Jruaka, SinhaJa manuscripts of Acariya
Buddhaghosa's Visuddhimagga and AtthaslilinT, an aspiration attributed to King
Parakramabahu I of Sri Lanka, the aspiration of Thera Maha-Mangala in his biography
of Acariya Buddhaghosa, the aspiration at the end of sharing merits in the Dana
ceremony in Sri Lanka and the aspiration used in connection with the recitation of
Parittas in Sri Lanka. 5 As acknowledged, these translations except that from the
AtthasGlilllmanuscripts, have been taken from Venerable Dr. Saddhatissa's study of the
Dasabodhisattuppattikathii." and altered in a few instances. Ven. Saddhatissa gives the
relevant Pali or Sinhala text except that of the Sinhala text of the Yisuddhimagga.

To this list of aspirations can be added the following information I noted at the
conclusion of Sri Lankan manuscripts in the Minayev collection kept in the State Public
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Library in st. Petersburg. 7

1. A combination of two aspirations noted by Ven. Saddhatissa (pp. 36, 38) with
a statement in Pali and an aspiration in Sinhala interspersed at the conclusion of a
manuscript of the Brahmajiilasutta.i

imatp likhita-puhiiena metteyyarq upasankami
patitthahitvli Sara!le supatiuhdmi sdsane

'By the merit of this writing, may [ draw near to Metteyya
(and) having been established in the Refuges. may I be well established in the
siisana:

(Saddhatissa p. 36)

Statement in Pali:

akkharam ekamekam va buddharupam sa/tWI!' siyii. Tasma hi pandito
poso likhey ya pit ak attay am likhiiy a p711ifla dhamm am
navakotisahassakom kappam akkharaganandya cakkavatti bhavissati.

"Each letter would be equal to an image of the Buddha. Therefore a
wise person should copy the three-fold canon. Having copied the
doctrine in Pali, he will become a universal monarch during nine
thousand crores of aeons according to the number of letters.

Aspiration in Sinhala:

sraddhitdipahca dharmayen h{"iprajliaven yuktava upadimvii

'May I be born endowed with the five qualities such as faith and
wisdom. '

Aspiration recorded and translated by Ven. Saddhatissa (p. 38) as follows:

Ratna Handurukande, The Minayev Collection of Manuscripts in the State
Public Library in St. Petersburg (Leningrad). The Sri Lanka Journal of the
Humanities Vol. XVI, University of Peradeniya 1990 (published in 1992) p.
195 - 214.

8 ibid. p. 200.
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Ita cuto 'ham vara-Jambudipe
Himiilaye hemamayamhi kiite
Kappayuko devapati va hutva
Metteyyandthassa sunomi dhammam

'Having departed from here and being born on the golden peak of
Himalaya in the noble Jambudipa as a leading deity of an aeon's life-
span, I shall indeed hear the Dhamma of the Lord Metteyya.'

2. An aspiration in Sinhala at the conclusion of a Pali manuscript of the
Mahabodhivamsa.?

metun balen matu noyipada dujatiye ka
tdnin tiinama pilisindagena sduve ka
upan upan tanakama nibanda sil ra ka
nivan dakim mam met munirajun dd ka

By the power of these three (jewels of the Buddha, Dharnma and
sangha) may I not be born in an evil birth in the future, may I be born
in fortunate circumstances at all places, may I observe the precepts
constantly wherever I am born and may I attain Nibbana after seeing
Metteyya, the king of sages.

3. Aspiration m Pali at the conclusion of a manuscript of the
Dhamma cakkapa vattanasutta 10

imam likhitapuiiiiena metteyyan.' upasamkamitvii bodhitam dhammam
nibbiinapuragiiminam siddhir astu

By the merit of writing this may I go near Metteyya and may the
doctrine understood by me lead me to the city of Nibbana.

The following aspirations of the copyists of Sri Lankan manuscripts in the
Minayev collection expressing their desire to become Buddhas, and to excel in wisdom,
wealth and generosity are of interest, though there is no specific mention of Metteyya
in the relevant formulae.

ibid. p. 201.

10 ibid. p. 210. Manuscript No. 916-87. The aspiration not printed there is given
here from my notes on this manuscript.
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I. Aspiration in Pali at the conclusion of a Pali manuscript of the Balavatara"

imilla puhiiakammena yava buddho bhaviimaham mahosadhova na/!e/Ul
jotisetthiva bhoginiitsic.) vessantarova ddnena hotu mayhanj
bhaviibhave.

With this act of merit, may I be like Mahosadha in wisdom, like the
merchant Joti in wealth and like Vessantara in generosity in all births
until I become a Buddha.

2. The same aspiration is found at the conclusion of a manuscript of the
commentarial text, the Satipanhiinapada-atthavannand? with a few variants
and a change in the order of ·words. anena p~Jrnakalllme!la yiiva buddho
bhiivamaham vessantarova diinena jotiseuliiva bhoginam (sic.) mahosadhova
i'ilir!ella hot; mayham bhavdbhave. .. .

The copyist of this manuscript, Walpala Sobhita Terunnanse, incumbent of the
Jayawardhana Kotte monastery tJayawardhana Ko!!e viharasthiinayehi nityavasi
vu), who completed his work (liya ttndu kala) on a Saturday afternoon ({ani
dina divdbhagayedir in the year 2381 of the Buddhist era (Hlbuddhavar~'llyeu
dedas tunsiya asuekata pdmini mema varsayehiy aspires to be a supreme Buddha
(buduvemvd lovutura).

3. An aspiration in Sinhala at the conclusion of a Sinhala commentary to the
Suryasataka"

mama da lovtura buduvemva

May I too become a supreme Buddha.

4. Aspiration in Sinhala at the conclusion of a Pali manuscript of the
Mahasatipatthanasutta 14

nuvanattan kerehi agra veil/va

II ibid. p. 199.

12 ibid. p. 204,205.

13 ibid. p. 213.

14 ibid. p. 202. Manuscript No. 976-78 printed there should be corrected to read
as 916-18.
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May T be foremost among the wise.

One text in the Theravada tradition that was not available to Chit Tin at the time
he wrote on Ariya Metteyya was the Maliasampindanidiina. He draws attention to a
story in it concerning Yen. Mahakassapa which h'~s information relevant to Metteyya
given in Yen Saddhatissa's publication on the Dasabodhisauuppauikashii. Saddhatissa,
who refers to the Mahasampi!Jqaflidmi(i as a rare Pali work dealing with the Bodhisatta
ideal and the life of the Buddha, probably written in the later part of the 12th century,
gives the description of the passing away tparinibbanav of Mahakassapa and the
miraculous cremation of his dead body in the hand of the future Buddha Metteyya as
found in this text." His source of information is an ola leaf manuscript of the
Mahiisampindaniddna kept in the Colombo Museum in Sri Lanka, the relevant section
of which was copied for him by another scholar." Saddhatissa refers to another
incomplete manuscript of the Mahdsampindanidanii available in the British Museum from
which he gives information about the number of Buddhas arising in each aeon.'?

An incomplete palm-leaf manuscript of 170 folios called Sal1lpi~'1ita/!1 nttma
mahdnidiina is found in the Minayev Collection of Manuscripts in the State Public
Library in SI. Petersburg." The section dealing with the passing away of Mahakassapa
thera and the burial (abhinihiira) by the Future Buddha Maitreya is found at the end of
this manuscript. I give below in broad outline the content of the SI. Petersburg
manuscript of the Mah7i.mmpil.l(/allidlina based on notes I made during a visit there in
1989-90.

The author hegins the text hy stating that he will relate the 'Great Narrative of
the Beginnings of the Three Jewels called the Sampinditam, the Compendium, as handed
down by a succession of teachers.' (ratallattll)'lTIl(l;~" sampinditam li(ima mahiinidiinam
vakkhiimi acariyaparampareh7ti). Then he proceeds as follows. Beginning (nidiina) is
three-fold according to ancient teachers viz. 'the beginnings of the remote past'
(durenidana), 'the beginnings of the not very remote past' (avidiirenidiinai and the
'beginnings in the present' (salltike1lidalltl). The story of the remote past according to
this text comprises accounts of previous lives of Gautama Buddha from the time of
Buddha Diparnkara upto that of his birth as King Yessantara. The not so remote story
is that from the time of Vessantara upto tbe time of attaining enlightenment. The present
story is that of the Buddha's life thereafter until his passing away. Some teachers speak
of a tour-fold nidana viz. the very remote (atidura), the remote (dura), the not so

15 Saddhatissa op. cit. pages 43-44.

16 ibid. p. 52, n. 48 and 49.

17 ibid. p. 94.

18 Handurukande op. cit . p. 203-204.
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remote tavidiirav, and the present tsantike), The very remote story covers the period
from the time of Buddha Brahmadeva upto the time of Buddha Diparnkara, during which
period Gautama Buddha as a bodhisatta resolved to attain enlightenment. Brahrnadeva
Buddha is said to have lived in the great city of Karakanda, in the very distant past, in
the asamkheyyakappa called Nanda. Dipamkara Buddha lived in the kappa called
Varamdaka. The Buddhas Tanhamkara, Medharnkara and Saranamkara were his
predecessors in the same kappa .. The aspirations of the boJhis~tta Juring the
dispensations of these Buddhas, his supreme virtues and the Perfections such as
generosity which he practised upto the time of his birth as the ascetic Sumedha in the
time of Buddha Dipamkara, when it was prophesied that he will become a Buddha, are
discussed as part of the remote story. The manner in which the bodhisatta attended on
twenty-four Buddhas beginning with Diparnkara and received prophecies from each of
them is also described in this section.

The subsequent section of the text which deals with the not so distant story
includes the following events and episodes: the five great reflections made by the
Bodhisatta living in the heaven of the Tusita gods, these retlections being about the time.
continent, country, family and the mother in his last birth preceding enlightenment; the
conception in the womb of Queen Mahamaya, the chief consort of King Suddhodana; the
birth and the utterance of the 10rJl y words 'I am the most excellent in the world etc.;
the birth of seven others at the same time as the bodhisatta; the prophecy that the prince,
the son of Suddhodana, who had the characteristics of a great man was destined to be
a universal monarch if he led a household life or a Buddha if he renounced the world;
the ploughing festival; the incident of King Suddhodana erecting three mansions to suit
each season for the use of his son: the prince's visits to the pleasure park during which
he saw an old man, a sick man, a corpse and a recluse created by the Suddhavasa gods;
the prince's reactions to seeing these omens culminating in his decision to renounce the
world on the very day he saw the well-clad, well-robed recluse, so calm and peaceful
in appearance; the announcement of this decision to the charioteer Channa with the
request that he prepares the horse for the Great Depature; going past three kingdoms in
a single night and arriving at the bank of a river, at the end of a journey, thirty yojanas
long; the prince's departure at this point and the death of the horse Kanthaka through
grief; the prince's arrival at a mango-grove in the town of Anupiya; spending a week
there enjoying the bliss of renouncing worldly life; arriving in the city of R~jagaha;
request of the king of Rajagaha that the prince, the bodhisatta, should visit his kingdom
first on attaining enlightenment and the bodhisatta's assent; setting out wandering from
there and arriving at the hermitages of Alara Kalama and Uddaka Ramaputta where he
spent sometime; the bodhisatta's decision to practise severe austerities; giving lip these
austerities after some time on realising that they did not lead to enlightenment; the
decision to partake of a substantial amount of food for sustenance; arrival at the place
called Isipatana after begging tor alms in villages and market-towns; the offering of
milk-rice in a bowl by the maiden Sujilta; partaking of it on the bank of the river
Neranjara; arriving at the bodhi-manda, the terrace of enlightenment; confrontation of
Mara, the Evil One; shattering hi~' and his forces culminating in the attainment of
Buddhahood, which event occasioned many" miracle.
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Stating that the events discussed above should be known as the avidiireniddna,
the author of the Sampindita-mahantdiina proceeds to narrate episodes categorised under
santikenidhna, which he again defines as the activities of the Buddha from the time of
enlightenment upto the purinibbana, the passing away. The main episodes so discussed
are: the manner of the Buddha's spending the first few weeks after enlightenment; his
wish to preach the doctrine and debating as to whom he should do so in the first
instance; his going to the Deer Park at Isipatana and the arrival there of the
pahcavagglya monks, the monks belonging to the group of five; the preaching of the first
sermon, the Dhammacakkappavottonasutta; the conversion of the noble youth Yasa; the
gradual formation and the increase of the community of monks; the Buddha's exhortation
to the monks to go forth for the welfare of the many; the arrival of the Buddha at
Uruvela, resulting in the conversion of the ascetic Uruvelakassapa and others; the arrival
of the Buddha with a thousand monks in the city of Rajagaha and the acceptance of alms
at the palace of King Birnbisara; the conversion of Sariputta and Moggallana and their
being appointed as the chief disciples; taking up residence in Veluvanararna; the story
of the Elder KiiludaYl; the Buddha's arrival on the bank of the river Rohint; being
invited to take 'up residence in the Nigrodharama by King Suddhodana;' meeting
Yasodhara, the mother of Rahula, being praised by her with the chanting of the set of
stanzas called the Narasiha-gathii: the narration of the Candakinnamjdtaka in the course
of a doctrinal discourse at the end of which Yasodhara attained sotiipauiphala, the fruit
of entering the stream; the incident of ordaining Nanda, the Buddha's half-brother, on
the third' day of the Buddha's arrival at Kapilavatthu; the episode of being told that the
son Rahula wished to inherit the father's wealth and the subsequent ordination of Rahula:
King Suddhodana's immense grief on losing both son and grandson; information about
where the Buddha spent the rainy seasons, the first in Varanasi, the second at Rajagaha
and so on, and the last in the village of Veluvana; the events that took place shortly
before the final passing away viz. the Buddha's going for alms to Vesali, acceptance of
alms at the house of Cunda, the son of a smith, informing the elder Ananda of the wish
to go to Kusinara, arriving there and lying like a lion in the :nhaseyya posture between
the twin sat trees, head towards the north; being questioned as to what line of action
should be followed in relation to the body of the Buddha after his passing away;
declaration to Ananda of four persons worthy of being honoured by the erection of rhupa
mounds; the visit of Subhadda; the final admonition to the monks viz. "All conditioned
things are subject to decay. Strive diligently" tvayadhammd sa~lkhara appamadena
sampddethav; parinibbana, the passing away and the concurrent miracles such as the
trembling of the earth, many in number; and the erection of several thilpas after the
demise of the Buddha.

Nibbanakath.i, (he story of the passing away, is followed by the story of the
Council, sahgitikathd. A large number of monks had assembled on the day of the
distribution of relics. Considering that such gatherings would be rare, it was decided
that a council should he held at the time. The vinaya, rules of discipline and the suttas,
the discourses, were recited, the elders Upali, Ananda and Maha-Kassapa being the
disciples who played a prominent part at this assembly.
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The smigitikathii is followed by the story of the passing away of the Venerable
Mahakassapa, It is said that he continued to reside at Veluvanarama after the recitation
of the dhamma and the vinaya and the enshrinement ofrelics, when! he passed away
subsequently. This section of the Mahhsampindanidana has been translated into English
by Ven. Saddhatissa in his introduction to Th~'Birth-Stories of the Ten Bodhisattas."

Anagata-kathd, the Story of the Future, which forms the next section of the text,
deals with the prediction made by the Buddha with reference to a certain monk, viz. that
he will be Buddha Metteyya in this same bhaddakappa. Anagafa-kafha is followed by
the Kappaparicchedakatha, which as its name indicates gives information about various
periods of time called the kappas. The theme of the section that follows is not clear for
the manuscript under consideration is incomplete.

The cursory survey given above of the content of the Mahasampinda-
niddnakathd based on a Sri Lankan manuscript kept in St. Petersburg has been made to
invite attention to this text with the hope that a critical edition of it will appear in the
near future. Ven Dr. Yatagama Dharnmapala, incumbent of the Sarasvati Pirivena at
Balagalla, Divulapitiya in Sri Lanka, formerly a Senior Lecturer at the University of
Peradeniya, mentioned to me once that he was preparing an edition of it. One can look
forward to the completion and publication of his study.
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